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Project description:  

Under physiological conditions, muscle cells contract due to excitation by electrical signals from the 

brain. Similarly, external current pulses applied to the body via electrodes can cause muscle 

contractions. This so-called electromyostimulation (EMS) represents a timesaving and joint-gentle 

alternative to conventional strength training. It is used in both rehabilitation and fitness. 

However, the often-static EMS exercises can be monotonous and the sudden muscle contraction might 

feel uncomfortable. Therefore, the idea is to integrate a virtual reality (VR) into EMS training in order 

to achieve a playful workout with increased user motivation. The EMS component forms the base of 

the system and triggers a contraction of the muscle groups necessary for the movement, which occurs 

according to the in VR presented situation. This enables the users to experience a realistic and 

situation-specific representation of the resistance and muscular activities occurring during 

movements: “virtual worlds of experience”. In addition, a more pleasant muscle stimulation may be 

achieved since the presented scene prepares the users for the involuntary contraction. As a result, 

higher acceptance, increased motivation, and thus greater attractiveness of the system itself are 

expected.  

Therefore, the aim of the joint activities of the involved project partners is research to develop an EMS 

system, which can precisely activate specific muscle groups according to given VR situations. The 

project ends with the development of a demonstrator device for the application of individual digital 

training programs in the fitness area.   
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